
Welcome Comment 

 Happy Friday Year 5! Another week of hard work almost done! After all of your 

hard work this week, I thought we might need to take a small moment to just 

unwind and realise what a great job you’ve done. So to start with today, we 

have a Go Noodle mindful moment.  

https://family.gonoodle.com/activities/chin-up 

Enjoy and have a great day, Miss McGowan ☺  

 

English Task 

Today, I would like for you to read chapters 10, 11 and 12.  

After reading, I would like you tell me what you think about the character Zero. 

Do you think he is a good character? Why? What do we know about him? Do 

you have any predictions for Zero? What are they and how did you come to your 

predictions? 

Record your ideas in your yellow book.  

 

Maths Task 

To start today, I would like you to spend 15 

minutes on TT Rockstars. You then need to 

have a go at solving the following 

problem. Don’t forget to explain your 

process and show working out where 

necessary.  

 

 

Foundation Subject Task – French 

This week we are going to describe 

some people in our household in 

French.                                                        

Go to https://www.french-

games.net/frenchtopics when you get 

there click on the Grammar topic at the 

bottom. Go through grammar-

adjectives 1 and 2 (write down the 

adjectives as you go). When you have 

completed both, use the adjectives to 

describe some of your family members. 

Here is a word bank to help:                                                                                                                                             

Dad- Papa                      Mum-Maman                                  

Frere- Brother                  Soeur-Sister   

 Ma-my [for a girl]     Mon-my [for a boy]                        

est-is   

You can also use et-and to extend the 

sentence. The pictures are very funny 

but be careful not to be impolite – You’ll 

be in trouble 😊 

 

Any Further Guidance 

Well done for getting to the end of another busy week. Make sure that this weekend you 

find some time to do something that you enjoy (grown-ups and children!). So many of 

you are doing some really lovely things (lots of pictures of yummy baking!) which is really 

lovely to see.  

Have a great weekend, look after each other and we will be back to it on Monday,  

Stay safe and take care,  

Miss McGowan ☺  
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